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I To: Captain J. M. Henson I 
gp Commanding Officer, NROTC Unit I 

University of Wisconsin 
E1610 University Avenue i 
HB Madison, Wisconsin 53706 I 
I Please tell me more about the Nuclear 500. I think I’ve got what 

The Nuclear 500. J] it takes to become a Nuclear Propulsion Officer. i 
Bt am a College ()Fresh ( )Soph ()Jr ( )Sr I Are you good enough i 1 

Name ——— . aa to be one of them? i eer ' 
EB Address - 
I i 
1 oy Phone - - I 

I State Zip I 

This year the Navy will seek about 500 of the a ll 
country’s top college graduates for its nuclear energy (_) 

program. It’s the most comprehensive training available aD 

in today’s most exciting energy field. (— A 

It’s got to be. More than 70% of the country’s My] 
5 2 C) —— JT. () 

nuclear reactors are operated by Navy men. o, << 

So our standards are extremely high. To qualify, vy? ) Wy 

you must have a solid background in engineering ,math or SA 
physics. And have what it takes to become an officer in 

the U.S.Navy. 

If you're selected, you'll be paid a starting salary MS 4 

comparable to most salaries given junior executives in 

private companies. And be placed in a position of respon- Or] | Gamer ie eS area | TO 

sibility quickly. y 

While you’re still in college, there is a special 

program for you which includes a full scholarship for 

your junior and senior years. 7 

Do you think you’re good enough? If so, mail the S 
coupon or call or visit the Naval ROTC, 1610 University S ae vA 

Ave., Madison, Wi (608) 262-3794. C) u C) 

al 

ee
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Santa Cl is an engineer 
e 

by Lauren Schlicht 

Myth and machinery mix in the master Rumpler, LVG, Albatros, ao ‘ 

person of Robert Niemann. Behind Aviatic and DFW, all biplanes flown | ™ a o 

the Santa Claus on our cover lies a__ by the German Air Force. ee. OS 

retired product research and After finishing his training in = ae O 

developer, living proof that it doesn’t April, he joined the 250th artillery =I 

take a degree to make an engineer. squadron near Minin-Coveov, close to = =. 

Niemann arrived in Madison in  thefrontlines.Hereheflewfour types = ua Pe, 

January of 1923, fleeing a Germany of missions, photo reconnaissance, ~ ae a 

torn by depression and inflation. bombing missions, artillery ob- oo _ =~ 
Although lacking technical training servation to direct artillery fire and fog . 

and knowledge of the English infantry flights, firing into the Ao _ 
language he planned to make a mark trenches from the air. Two people og L 

for himself in the new world. Home  creweda flight, the pilotand observer = pe 
became his uncle’s house on Atwood who took photos or manned the rear 

Ave. machine guns. Pilots were enlisted [95 ) : 
Like most immigrants, Niemann men while observers were usually [fF ' ( 

had left his past behind but had not officers. Being an observer was a Nieman as he appeared in 

forgotten it. He lived in the Harz dangerous job. During one air flight, a 1918. 

mountains until the war drove him quick evasive maneuver caused the times while Niemann took two bullets. 

into the army. The first job he was observer to fall out of the plane andto He grabbed his machine gun and 

| assigned was that of a general’s his death 12,000 feet below. There emptied an ammunition belt into the 

chauffeur, since he was one of the few _ were no parachutes. plane in front of him. Descending 

Germans with a driver’s license. In Reconnaissance flights were almost 14,000 feet in 6 miles at full 

1916 his second application for flight Niemann’s specialty. He flew throttle, he made it back to German 

school was accepted. He left for the missions up to 30 miles inside enemy territory and landed before passing 

Albatros School near Schmerdemeul territory to photograph troop for- oyt, After several months of 

the next day. mation. On one of his flights his escort recuperation, he became a flight 

Flying and Niemann mixed well. aircraft was piloted by Baron Man- jnstructor, returning to his squadron 

As a student he was required to make fredvonRichthofen(The Red Baron). just before the November 11 ar- 

71 flights before his solo flight. In- On March 9, 1918 Niemann piloted  mistice. 

structors were careful about letting a an artillery spotting mission over Now he was in the “New World” 

student solo because their pay was enemy territory when three British and his past skills were obsolete. His 

docked if a student smashed up a Sopwith Camels came at him. Luft, first job was that of a machine 

plane. It was not long before he had Niemann’s observer, was shot four operator at Gishalt Machine Com- 

pany. During his spare time he 

' : nm q ie ee ay mR Fie studied some technical manuals he 
A ae a en Pa | vv per ae §=6 brought with him, some of the few 
ene frie Piel eee ' fe Z things that were written in German. 

i esa se - = er ei ' yl i. ment ae vocational ano’ to 

SNe RN PR ai all Fa me ata earn English. Purely by accident he 

paasiirah =: 2g WS sia ! a Ag to call ie . Met and old saedualtanee from the 

o > yf ef Ue ie a a hs §: . | “war, Max Klieforth. 
a, Tease Ge oa, Po oe 4 Max had been one of Niemann’s 

i) ge eae . . lg Wen a 7 students at flight school. A star pupil, 

= “SC i ray gy" 7& he had been shot down and captured 
ete ‘ ie ly ny by the British. No one had heard of his 

er M, a wy el, ; t= i nil where abouts until now. Niemann and 
vil il ace . 4h a _ Klieford remembered old times 

pe aN a j ae together. 
i es Be ee In 1928, something in Niemann’s 

Pa es = ; ata line of interest came into his shop. 

a Ag an ie La ai) tne George Johnson, then president of the 
by ile Fa hii ae Ce es eu sea Gishalt Machine Company, bought 

The 250th arHllety aquadron, the rights to the Comet Motor. Being 

aBe



at home with airplanes was one of the ee Pe ee 2. 
reasons Siewacawas put in charge of Hr Pl Et Wie ce we ee sto ah 
preparing the engine for use in a My a Fi ier Tecate it he 
plane to be used in the east to west vy ve ce ee r Ve aed 
race. The race never occured, for 1929 | ae “ie ~ Bea { | : Sa 
brought the crash of the U.S. |] | (ae ! ea ert | = Pe 
economy. Gishalt went bankrupt and | i a os ee ae 
all the workers lost their jobs. i iS | att 2 ag 

a uy eee 
Without any jobs to be found, he a i i ee - ,* ia voor s a rage f 

was glad when Max Klieford called to a : ew bY oe “ tiga: eerrnt 

offer him a job at Burgess | 914) he eer) aa ican ag 
Labritories. He started as a || my maa Le ye | ae. eer 
technician, building what others | |) Ea A ite cc een ead 
designed. Ore . ww 7 a Hi ie a 

Soundproofing tiles were the hoa | Bee a A i ag BA oe ee 

company’s main income product. The | a | coated hy ¥ by ya al pools 

accoustic tiles were made of per- |) || ag Dee ok ie ie ve pore 
ferated metal plates covered with en, a calle ) i mo te aes 
cheese cloth then again with felt. eee ao ee ae 
Even the capitol building hada room fy) ™ Lp a ee ee oc ly 
covered with their tiles. ae ae lt ay ee eat 

ae oe) ey ee | 
One of his greatest ac- oo ho ma Ta es ‘oie errors ba 

complishments at the Burgess lab i : 4 . ee ed, as By atti Be ee a oH 
was helping to design the states first | al aa ae cae ae hs | 
temperature controled cars. It was 1 TA OE a ” 

built from the parts of an old Ford Here Nieman is testing the Comet Engine. 

foe ain mre eee L One way the lab made money was So forget all you’ve heard about St. 
h to develop a manufacturing process Patrick being an engineer and 
eater and the flow was then divided ‘ : : . half » far enough to patent it and sell the remember Santa is an engineer; and 

of the air stayed to warm the car patent to other companies. It f . 1 
F panies, It was for a self made engineer at that! 

while the other half was forced bet- ii. reason that ‘they ‘sold. their 

ween panes of glass that made up the process for produci P white paint | double windshield. This heated double Fin '.t ucinc white lead to Sherwi Wishing 
windshield became the first defrosted Willi 8 fe IEA DOSEN : . ji ams. 
windshield. Inside the car the heated you and yours 
air went into a chamber at the ceiling. Extended aluminium was one of 
Airpressure forced the hot air from the secrets they kept to themselves. 
the ceiling to the vents in the floor of This process took a sheet of a very happy 
the back seat. Opening and closing of aluminium and cut it in such a way 
side vents kept the car at aneven 70° that it could be stretched to form and safe 
even in the winter, something joles. The concept was used to make 
Madison had not seen in the ’30s. several types of filters. holiday season 

Wisconsin taxes forced the Niemann produced the first intake 
Burgess Company out of the state, so filters using outside layers of ex- from all 
the company’s board of directors tended aluminium with inside layers 
bought out several of the labs im- of fine wood fibers (wood wool) which of us at 

portant patents and started Research Was then heat treated. He also 
Products Lab. developed a paper seal used on soda 

bottles of the day. He worked his way the 
Now Niemann was allowed freer up in the lab until he was in charge at 

rein of the lab. He helped develop a _his retirement in 1967 at age 74. 
rubber mesh called Neotex, that is Being away from his lab doesn’t 
now used on trays at rootbeer stands. mean Niemann is not busy. He is un IVERSITY 
After the second world war came, deeply involved in a aa of people 
rubber was scarce, so a process was_ interested in WWI and gives many k 
developed to make the same kind of slide shows on the subject. In the BOO STORE 
mesh using rubber coated paper early 60s he served as a technical AES 

fibers. consultant for the movie ’The Blue = 

Soundproofing was still one of the Max’. His correspondants include INN\ ‘ 
major concerns of the new company. many survivers of WWI, and such | + WS A 
They profected the first sound- ete aetna Peta at as ¢ 
roofing for mufflers. It consisted of is dea ona Von now, ~ = 

Goose Lake clay pellets fired at high Ustinow’s father. But with the coming N \¥ SSS 
temnerature and packed around the of the Christmas season he is better K ~7S 

muffler. known as the Lodi Santa Claus. 

“A



-transparent glass ultra ans 
so that hair-thin glass fibers can carry telephone in raw materials used to make glass fibers. With a 

calls as pulses of light in lightwave communi- BS in chemistry from North Carolina A&T, anda 
cations systems. PhD in analytical chemistry from lowa State, he 

In this new technology, transparency of the was well prepared for the job. as 

glass fibers is a critical factor in their ability to Since contamination could easily be caused by 
carry light signals for communications. And lab equipment and even the air in the room, Jim 
thanks, in part, to advances in materials analysis first designed a special “clean room” for the 

achieved by Jim Mitchell and his colleagues, Bell research, and then devised highly sensitive 

Labs and Western Electric are producing some of analytical methods for measuring impurities as 
. the most transparent glass the world has ever low as two parts per billion. One of his techniques, 

known. called cryogenic sublimation, is a promising low- 

; Jim led a task force that identified and temperature process for purifying chemical 
measured extremely small amounts of impurities reagents. 

Jim’s contribution to basic knowledge | 
about the measurement of low-level 

2 Pi, impurities was essential for development 

Soe —. ee of today’s sophisticated fiber-making 
5 eo i 4. procedures. As a result of this and other 

sak oe ee at + _ pease ; be ol advances, Bell Labs and Western Electric 
pee ~~ a oe. et are now working on an experimental 

Se an om =~=St Lightwave communications system that 
ee a © ok & can carry the equivalent of nearly 

7 CC. ++ mm [of 50,000 phone calls in a cable of glass 
| al no —<—< fibers about as thick as your thumb. 

. . - - a. Jim Mitchell is one of many Bell 
ae eS Oeets—s— ee Labs people helping the Bell System 

, a a meet the telecommunications needs of 
° -.. s 4 es 3 ay 

F 2 ae oe. . - the future. 
. = ee ae ie 
ae | oe ep ios 

ee ge 
dé (. sl ale, et \ 

Wee re me We 
Lo ge Ca 

wey i | ee : eee 
rs , wee 
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Electrifing I ectrifing Issue, 

El t t 

by Sue Brunkow 

Professor Theodore Bernstein of infront of her five year old daughter. the electrocution would be painless, 
the Electrical Engineering Depart- Kemmler was sentenced to die by and thought that the very dangerous 
ment is considered one of the nation’s electrocution, but the details had tobe AC should be used. Westinghouse 
leading authorities on legal elec- settled first. A major argument had objected, saying that it would give AC 
trocution. His curiosity about elec- been brewing between Thomas abad name and make people afraid of 

trocution and the history of the Edison (who developed Direct _ it, ruining all of his promotional work. 

electric chair developed from his Current) and George Westinghouse While this argument was going on, 
interest in electrical and lightning (who developed Alternating Current) | Kemmler’s lawyer was appealing the 
safety. He was constantly asked how 4. t9 which should be in general use. _ sentence. He argued that nobody was 
to keep people from being killed by Edi : : hat voltage was needed to kill 
electricity, and began wondering how Edison had much money invested in sure w BS 
electricity had first been used in- his promotion of DC, which was more and they couldn’t guarantee that it 

tentionally to kill. He has spoken popular at the time. Its major would be efficient or painless. A dog 
about the topic to many groups, some disadvantage was that it had to be that had survived being struck by 
as far away as Boston, andis planning generated at the same voltage it was _ lightning was brought in as proof that 
a lecture here on lightning in used at, and power stations were electricity didn’t always kill. The 
January. needed every few miles. He thought controversy continued, but Kem- 

The story of the electric chair that AC was much too dangerous for _mler’s appeal was finally denied, and 
started in New York state, in 1888. public use, and tried to have a law _ the decision was made to use AC. 
After several unfortunate hangings, passed limiting it to very low (The word electrocution hadn’t been 
where the condemmed men died voltages. Westinghouse had just used yet, and Edison suggested using 
slowly and painfully by strangulation, begun to promote AC, because an the term ‘‘Westinghouse’’.) 
the governor of New York appointeda efficient, easy to manufacture Kemmler was executed in August, 
committee of three men to find a transformer had finally been 1980. The 20 or so people present were 

more effective and painless method. developed. Of course, neither man SO excited that nobody thought to 

In hanging, if the rope was the wrong wanted his name or product con- check the voltage, and the first ten 
length, it would fail to break the neck, nected with execution, so when seconds wasn’t enough to kill him. 

resulting in a slow death by electrocution was discussed, their The switch was pulled for another 70 

strangulation. Shooting, beheading positions were reversed. Edison was seconds to insure his death. The 

and strangulation by the garrotte against capital punishment, but felt execution caused more controversy, 
were all considered, but rejected N / on 
because of the mutulation that they | ms / « ik on 

caused to the body. One of the com- } € F ‘ ign = Ped) | 
mittee members, Dr. Alfred South- i" R ¢ Oj , tal Apa, if 

wick, a dentist, recommended c Gh We we? i 
electrocution. He had seen a man a. 1\ yi : f  feige se ark, 
accidentally electrocuted by putting ine | fe ibaa ee 2 
his hands accross the terminals of a ( HA j | oi aE CR 
generator, and noticed that it was | aceeal pend Rem | iB PO aeNGS 
quick and appeared painless. South- were c ' {4 tees Bhs ¥ = 
wick (known as the father of legal gad few hfe ka Gees au ee 
electrocution) did some ex- {J Meee ey ee ee 
perimenting with animals to verify : a. a ee ge 
this. The comittee made this Po a a “_ Za 
suggestion and after January 1, 1889, we ed? +: fa ) Ait see’ 
the death penalty in New York was to AE, Sc Pe 1 hs A i 2. 
be carried out by electrocution. : ‘(= As HN r AB e ‘ 

This new law didn’t have to wait i an Oe ar Ss, f= Ze _f : 
long to be tested. In March, a drunk oe a es = 
named William Kemmler murdered ee a a - a 

his drunken girlfriend with a hatchet Many different models of electric chair existed. 
7.



Liberal Arts, 

. . far do your rights of free speech, 
sereers nee te niece Symphony-Music 106. 2 credits. press and religion go? Class consists 
needs 15 or’more liberal arts credits This course is said to fall into the of lectures on cases and supreme 
to graduate. To help the students pick catigory of an easy A and interesting court policies. Exams consists of 
a class that will suit his needs (no the at the same time. There is very little three or four mock cases for the 
blindfold method doesn’t always out of class work. The class usually — student to decide in an essay form. 

work) we at the Engineer, asked consists of listening to music and 
Various students found loitering at the deslure or discussion on the piece. Computers and Society-Comp Sci 550. 
library about their favorite liberal issing a class is not recomended. 3 credits. | ; . 

arts classes. Most answered that they Yes, this is a humanities course. 
had not taken any. Some recom- Military History of the U.S.-History The class is revelent to the engineer 
mended classes are listed below, 396. 4 credits. oF Sd major. Bese telling 
along with a short discription. As a history course this rates ie oneEs ae at ei om Sei55) is 

Macro Economics-Econ 101, 103. number one. Prof. Coffman is said to alot of computer time and projects 

4 credits. be a fantastic lecturer and may can be anything from graphed out 
The general standby. Some majors change your mind about falling asleep _ pictures to computer produced music. 

require Econ 101. Most students rate history lectures. Exams are 25 . 
Econ 101 to be harder since it requires ™ultiple choice and 75. essay. One General Engineering 
several papers on specific case Paper, an interview with someone ‘Technology, Man and Cultural-Gen 

studies. who served in the military, is Engr 121 

Satay and oe Fiction-C omp ceuired, reece tren aa Machine 
it. 357. 3 credits. . . 

This is the course for those in- Geography ae ee hye pew: . A Et om Changing 
terested in science fiction. It requires Far from being a ‘name that river’ For ioce of you ‘ho eetuse to walk 

reading several novels and short course, this class deals with the to ’that’ side Ny campus lore ore 
stories grouped into topics such as Frarth’s effect on people. Mountains, some engineerin counses’ iall 
utopias, men and machines, etc. The rivers, and climate and their effects ; e E Courses ©speca 5 ; > ve 'S_ designed for the engineering student. 
two exams and final are multiple na country’s political and economic They all count as liberal arts credit 
choice and short answer. One project systems. Look them apt reds. 
is required. It can be anything from a If none oF these classes fit 

radio show to writing your own Civil Liberties-Poli Sci 471.3 credits. eeds, you could always try. the 
science fiction story. Do you know your civil rights? How pjindfold method. yey 

FE 

the electric chair repeat the cycle. In Illinois, the [9 9 ss i es 
current used is 7 amps and in Penn- | | a os “ Gee. 

were executed in New York. Soon sylvania, steps of voltage are used: co om Vale 

other states began considering the 2000, 1500, 1000, 500, and back to 2000 ae Ep i 

idea, and electrocution was on its way for7-11secondsapiece, witha current | _ : \ 

to becoming an accepted means of of 8-14 amps. = ‘ F 

execution. The last legal execution was in |! tee ay ay 

By now, you’re probably won- 1966, in Oklahoma. Recently, several oe | ; a 

dering how it’s done. Death is caused states have considered reenacting the ie Ee : A Find 2 

by a high current which stops the death penalty. Personally, Dr. | = ae ~ Ss Base 

heart, followed by a lower one which Bernstein is against capital punish- } “ee: ls 

induces ventricular fibrulation ment for several reasons. He states [J a oF 

(“quivering” of the heart instead of that it doesn’t really deter crime, ior | 

regular beating).Also, a current of because states with and without it ce 

more than 1 amp is sufficient to cause have the same murder rate. The legal . wu 

tissue damage. The specific method _ process is slow because no jury dares Prof. Theodore Bernstein 

varies from state tostate, butallusea makea mistake that would condemm believes his talk on the 

cap on the head and another electrode _an innocent man to death. Finally, it electric chair and elec- 

connected to the leg. One method is to weighs against the poor and non- trocution will help promote 

use 2300 volts for 7 seconds, followed white, and demeans the people who electrical safety. 

by 550 volts for 52 seconds, then have to carry out the sentence. 

-8-



Gift Ideas For the Engi 

A ey 
ae [ For The Engineer Who Has 
J ié Everything 

; ee ; MN c : : \ oe eat bene ee ee Zo , | 
a oe oe —— : 7 — © Ef i Fo “Sl. , =e = Py = o ¢ : 7] pepper Sele lam | A al Ae. 
7 eee eee el oy so ee | CALCULATORS i hae Gi A Po 

‘ The reliable standby. An engineer can les Ce 2 i a Pe 
always use a calculator that is a step up a * Vy a L 
from the one he owns. Such a gift is ey, se a 1 . useful throughout his career. Shown oo : — : 
here: TI-52 calculator that reads Ay ZY Vino 
programs stored permentally on Vp (=  f--.. 
magnetic tape HP-97 fully programable SX = by’ ee ee 
printing calculator and HP-67 fully 9QGpx~ LS hy Boh ee Te ~~ programable pocket calculator Poo ps (e q 3 aT a Sate Y 

LEO hoy / pe. ro 

YEON) hay, cecum ase s 
la Soy, Js es 

f FAOSOG y Ye His own Bionic Woman. 
~~ CO Guaranteed to get him an A in his 
™" IY, /d curcuits course or your money 

we LS Why back. 

7 

: ‘ ’ . / 
os \ \ | / 

f we oP AP tala | 
6+ 2 e@-o2g°teec’ 

( “ A) ce. ee ee a if CRC 
i i eet oS) ee aed ae cae f | 
4 H \ a Soe 
: A = a dite Pie = Rubber Company’s 
: oS Ss a eee. Pal ra = Handbook of Cheistry 
; See Be ee” UF UR and Physics, full of 
| te iy ig res mathmatical 
: a es V — equations, physical 

| constants, and other 
& | trival data that 
i engineers are sup- 
‘ posed to know. He ’Il 

nd een thank you every time 
( | le A he uses this in- 

valuable text. 
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Einstein 
A poster for his wall that is sure .— te ect et | 
to inspire him through his math et... 

ef and physic classes. v io — . “ 
es ae Co ‘ a 

GC 7) ite 
| * ao a rere ~~ | (GE | a“ . a —. ‘ 

G3 f fl \— cio 4 _ > 
iy . « iL \ EO Uk Lee eemee ae ; 
re Ne? pe 1 UCU 

re S 
TU 
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el il = DRAFTING 
SUPPLIES 

: se 
| 

\\ iy For the engineer who , . | ey | needs accurate and + - ~ EE} | skillfully drawn technical “_ i A e 
3 At drawings. 

He supplies the a 
_ 

3 ad skill, you supply the -* FF _ 
es fey materi 

s Ce 
bg 

= vel aterials. Mayline ee ay 
7 professional 

drawing kit hb Se v4, j 
| designed to fit in a brief- ~~ 7) oe 7 

iy ‘a. case and “Rapidraw’”’ 
pens oe” 

~~ er 4 

Te by Koh-i-noor. 
gs a 

i 7 
Se Ry - gaF 

Mi 
eo k L% 

acer ee oo = c 

— 
= 

es 
i 

ay 

sone 
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Something Special for the Engineer 

from 

Texas Instruments Hewlett-Packard. . 
orogrammable 

slide-rule calculator The new HP-67 has the greatest 
programming power ever 

The first hand-held computer from made available in ca 

Texas Instruments. Learns a personal cal- ff — ~ 

your programs. Runs culator — with more So 
prerecorded pro- <a than three times yy] es) | 

professional Y) 2. i the classic HP-65. fy J ye oe 
calculator. Ten a OF ee @ |]! mek Ls) - Y 5 es @ ag Takes programs CT ye 
digits, plus OR ere ] fe coke J Clarita wy up to 224 steps. 75) Pr oo ay) By i 

; COXA [poe a7 notation. I f,  & > 
Pad Qs J () ny cd ke | 

SR-52 Vy ‘229% (ted day 
sf eet ‘150 

A new key -programmable ae / 
model from Texas aa The HP-27 Scientific/Plus is the A 

ay ce fm most powerful preprogrammed be ~ 
Instruments. Handles [>a fig) = pocket calculator Hewlett-Packard 4; Sag 
up to 100 programming {fe S/@/ has ever built. It gives fast, accurate Jew iS 
steps. Has 10 mem- Yr? Loe = y/ solutions to virtually every calcula- [> ———\—P, 
aties. che lecieal ph oe a) tionrequiredinscienceand business eget oN 

87: $x: Logle a a) management—and eliminates the YG ey 

decision functions. PEs ay need for two separate calculators. V5 eg y 
I2-digit precision, MM Sagem a y You get: Y/Y ea Se W/ 

lus nine levels {Seal Seay alfa ge)? plus nine levels er) rs = 5 Vy) js & Rar 

of parentheses. Pot bol J | ea Ry & Ze FEST) Kee COE] Cee 9’ 
SR-56 SSN] *109" ae ey Vi 

OG See” 4147500 ey’ 175 

673 State St. and 1319 Univ. Ave. 
255-7257 257-4688 

Friendly Courteous Service
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Now that you have an engineering de- excellence and advanced design Our company 
gree, we would like to offer you an techniques to fulfill its requirements. representative 
engineering career. Our business is For the imaginative and energetic en- will be on the 
exclusively professional engineering gineer ours is a viable atmosphere in Wisconsin campus, 
with specialization in projects for the which to work. February 24, 1977. 
electric power industry. The oppor- 

tunities in this field for the graduate . 
who truly wants an engineering ca- We have a continuous need for grad- 
reer are significant. uates with bachelor and advanced 

degrees in each of the mechanical, 
. . , electrical, structural and nuclear dis- 

The power industry is the world’s ciplines 
most important energy producing , as ie carmeeea & 1| 
medium, and is a primary source for SARGENT “% LUNDY | 
solving serious environmental If an engineering career is your plan, — JENGINEERS | 
problems. The magnitude of contem- we would like to talk with you. Please 55 E. Monroe St., Chicago, IL 60603 

porary power generation and trans- make an appointment through your 312/269-2000 
mission depends on engineering placement office to interview with us. An equal opportunity employer.



Know Your Rights ny Wi 

In the case of many engineering projects, awarding of the contract will sign the con- 
afirm or business will not hire a contractor tract and post a performance bond. A per- 
or engineer to undertake a project unless he formance bond guarantees that the con- 
or she has some guarantee of satisfactory tractor will complete the work according to 
completion of the project. This guarantee is the agreement between the owner and the 
available in the form of a surety bond. contractor as stated in the contract. The 

In surety bonding there are three parties surety usually also guarantees that the 
to the contract. The corporation or in- contractor will pay all labor and material 
dividual guaranteeing the performance of bills, but the unpaid laborers and material 
the contract is the surety. The person or suppliers have no right to proceed directly 
organization whose obligations are against the surety. This bond may guarantee 
guaranteed is the principal. The person, that the obligee will not suffer any loss for 
firm or corporation protected by the bond is some specified period of time resulting from 
the obligee. defects in constructions. Contract bonds 

In bonding, the principal obtains the bond usually cover supply, construction or 
and pays the premium in order to provide maintenance. Some of these bonds state that 
protection for the obligee. In the ideal the surety will carry out the contract if the 
situation, there will be no losses under the principal fails to do so; others promise to 
surety bond because in its investigation, the pay damages. 
surety would discover any potential losses In order for claiming of damages by the 
before agreeing to write the bond. However, obligee to be held valid, the obligee must 
a loss may be caused intentionally by the notify the surety of any accident or loss 
principal. The premium for the bond, unlike resulting from the actions of the principal. 
insurance, should not have to contain any The surety then does what is necessary in 
expected-loss allowance and would thus the way of investigation, settlement or 
coner only the surety’s investigation and defense of suits to properly protect the rights 
provide some margin for profits and chance of the insured. 
events. In practice, some losses are incurred The best protection contractors and 
by the surety because its investigation are engineers have is to be sure they can handle 
not completely effective. If a loss does oc- a project both technically and financially 
cur, the surety may require the principal to before undertaking it. 
reimburse the surety for the losses once the : 
surety has paid the obligee for the damages. by Chris Thomas 

There are two types of surety bonding ..Know Your Rights is a series dealing 
used in construction contracts. Bid bonding with engineering and the law. Next issue 
guarantees that the bidder who wins the Patents and the Law. 
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Five DuPont plants 
depend on me for design 

of electrical equipment 
di i and instrumentation. 

—Rodney Haynes BS, Electrical Engineering 

iit iz an oo NS. 

te ay ee 
fe. ; ad x 6 y NS 

ae *, 2. Vr YP fe Oe 

— a ee 3 wae” ce ee. 
as : ~. - _ 4 a sists: “ — a ty i eo \ 4 iy : 

: 22>... eon a." i / (a 

“T've been an energy con- Rodney worked part time progress our engineers can 
trol design engineer since while in high school in a make. And we place no limits 
shortly after my graduation in Du Pont-sponsored Minority on the contributions they.can 
1974 from Lamar University. At Manpower Resources Project. make— to themselves, the 
the moment, I'm working on Today, he is helping to recruit Company or to society. 
projects totaling almost a blacks through the MMRP at If this sounds like your 
quarter of a million dollars. Texas Southern. kind of company, do what 

“What | like most about Rodney's story is typical of Rodney Haynes did: talk to the 
my work is the variety...getting many Chemical, Mechanical Du Pont representative who 
into other phases of and Electrical Engineers who've visits your campus. Or write: 
engineering...plus the respon- chosen careers at Du Pont. Du Pont Company, Room 25243 
sibility for everything | do.” We place no limits on the Wilmington, DE 19898. 

At Du Pont...there’s a world of things YOU can do something about. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M, F 
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UPCOMING C= 
~~ INTERVIEWS oy "De 

Hi I f 5 
U ®, 

fii fg Jaen fh F h a, * < 

SPRING 1977 Pi tii): | eae Veo" ji il hf IRS mee | i : i 
. / Te ails a F 

Check Placement Office o WBN \ Gi 

i ) gf Ne Ze , 
Bulletin Boards j i £4 2 } 

ee iet <=. — 
Room 1150, Engineering Building as Ln AY, r a f @\Y/ . 

SAT ne. \ 

Regularly for Ra im af | Py 

Th | | Additions and Deletions EY NTE A 
. . \ 

to Interview Schedules N | 

yan 
ie by a | 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 

Louis Allis 
Fischer Controls * 
Hamilton Standard US Energy R&D (government) eee WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
McDonnell Douglas mon i _,. ALCOA 
Parker Hannifin FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 Action - Peace Corps - Vista ‘american Appraisal 
Wis. Public Service Aramco Applied Physics Labs 

Ladish Co. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 gel] system 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 Material Service Container Corp. of America Deere Co. 
Commonwealth Edison Northern Ind. Public Service DuPont Co. Eaton 
Hamilton Standard Std. Oil of Calif. General Foods Firestone (Akron) 
McDonnell Douglas Union Carbide Corp. Modine Mfg. Co. Hurcules Incorp. 
Radian Corp. Zimpro PPG Industries Shure Bros. 
Reliance Electric US Energy R&D (government) Pratt & Whitney Trane Co. 

Shell Co. Whirlpool 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7 Texaco Inc. - Wis. Power & Light 
Allis Chalmers Consumer Power Action/Peace Corp/Vista 
Eastman Kodak Conwed THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

Hewlett Packard Cutler Hammer FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 Americain Apppraisal 
Ill. Tool DuPont Co. Bemis Co. & Curwood Div. _ Bell System 
Outboard Marine Kimberly Clark Cargill Inc. Brunswick 
Texas Instruments Olin Corp. Container Corp. Clark Dietz & Assoc. 

Square D Co. DuPont Co. Factory Mutual Engr. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 Stauffer Chemicals General Food Firestone (Akron) 
Celanese Corp. UOP- Process Division Harnischfeger Foseco Minsep Inc. 
Charmin-P&G Paper Prods. Wis. Natural Gas IBM Honeywell Inc. 
Eastman Kodak Action / Peace Corps / Vista Shell Co. Owens Corning 
FMC-Northern Ordinance Action - Peace Corp - Vista Rexnord 
Hewlett Packard TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 Rockwell International 
Ill. Tool American Electric Power MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 Torrington Co. 
Texas Instruments Atlantic Richfield AMOCO Oil (RT&E) Trane Co. 

Chrysler Corp. Gen, Dynamics. Whirlpool 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 Inst. of Paper Chemistry B.F. Goodrich Wis. Power & Light 
Celanese Corp. Motorola Inc. Goodyear Tire 
Charmin-P&G Paper Prods. PPG Industries FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Dow Chemicals Schneider Transportation TUESDAY, FEBRRUARY 15 American Can Co. 
GTE-Automatic Electric Action / Peace Corps / Vista ALCOA Brunswick 
Hewlett Packard (summer) Applied Physics Labs Burroughs 
Rohm & Haas WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 _ Babcock & Wilcock Chicago Dept. of Public Works 
Std. Oil Of Calif. Conco (continental oil) Bell System Clark Diettz & Assoc. 
Westinghouse Electric CONSO (consolidation coal) Deere Co. Firestone (Akron) 

Container Corp. of America Firestone (Akron) Honeywell Inc. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 _ DuPont Co. Maytag Co. Owens Corning 
Dow Chemical General Foods Trane Co. Rockwell International 
Std. Oil of Calif. Interstate Power Uarco A.O. Smith 

Union Carbide Corp. PPG Industries Wis. Electric Power Trane Co. 

Westinghouse Electric Penn. Div. Johnson Controls Wis. Power & Light WABCO- West Air Brake 
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ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 
—INDUSTRY OF THE FUTURE 

When you work in communications, you’re important—for A main reason for our growth; we’ve sought out people 
communications is the hub around which everything re- who challenge the norm, who strive to accomplish better, 
volves. The total of man’s knowledge is increasing at an _ more innovative methods and products. 

accelerating pace. And the more we know, the more that Electronics and the computer have revolutionized the 
happens, the greater the need for faster, more sophisti- state of the art in communications. The need and the chal- 

cated communications. This is where GTE Automatic lenge pose an interesting, exciting future, and a real op- 

Electric comes in. portunity for people who would like to work with us to 
Our annual R & D budget is in excess of $25-million. Our Meet this challenge. 
sales are rapidly approaching the $1-billion per year mark. Challenge us to talk to you about it. Send your resume to: 
GTE Automatic Electric is one of the largest manufac- Coordinator of College Relations, GTE Automatic Electric, 
turers of telephone equipment in the world. 400 North Wolf Road, Northlake, Illinois 60164. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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eee 
Successful company currently manu- 
facturing and marketing photographic 
and chemical products, with plants in Rochester, NY. Kingsport, Tenn., 
Windsor, Colo., Longview, Tex., Co- 
lumbia, S.C., and Batesville, Ark., 
seeks people who will eventually have 
to decide how, where, and why it should make and sell what in the | year 2000 and beyond. Requirements: 
1) documented proficiency in coping 
intellectually with modern concepts in 
chemical engineering, or mechanical engineering, or chemistry, etc, where 
the focus is on things, forces, and 
equations; 2) a record of some ac- 
complishment that called for warmth 
toward people and their feelings, such 
as will be needed for interaction with colleagues or to accept the responsi- bilities of leadership (if that happens to be the goal); 3) proof of ability to keep several spinning objects simul- taneously aloft, such as having held gainful employment (not necessarily pleasant) or important responsibility on campus while absorbing technical know-how. Please indicate interest to Eastman Kodak Company, Business and Technical Personnel, Rochester, N.Y. 14650, 
eee 

KS 
| An equal-opportunity employer (f/m) 

|



We're looking for 
sgineers who know 
great tunity 
when they see it. 

ee | 

The more you know about the energy problem, the more you aoe i : 
know that electricity is going to play a larger and larger part yy a : : 
in helping solve it. ye : 

Electric power is one of the greatest opportunities in j C\ y a | } 
engineering today. * er d 

And as the world’s leading manufacturer of products ad , 
that generate, distribute and use electricity, General Electric 7 : 
can offer you opportunities that few other companies can nae 
match. ite ‘ : : 

At GE you might go to work on nuclear power A Ak] !T ne , 
projects. Or help manufacture nuclear fuels. We're /M@a@y => = 7 Bf 
a world leader in both areas. 4 j kia | i : 

Or maybe help develop more efficient steam {ga | ee Foo (Z 
turbine-generators. Gas turbines. Combined Fr sa a 4 We j a 
cycle plants. la % fc 4 LP — 

Or one day maybe work on oneof /Y eet “3 ay — 
of the new technologies. Like the . £7 4 Uf. er 
fast-breeder reactor. Coal gasifi- | A VEER 
cation. Battery storage for peak- ge a ee os i —/ 5 
ing power. Closed-cycle MHD = eee tal : Aly 
power generation. : at = dit 

And that’s only energy. aa y/ LE 
There are dozens of exciting - <_s y/ e oe fy | 
fields at GE. jaa ee / ws” ge 

You might make your > ae ey he coo ee 
future helping us build Bee : a es ct se 
electric mass-transit cars. srascenemli a tt) 
Or cleaner, quieter jet yey ae F oe a : 
animes. Or electronic , ie es 
iagnostic medical devices. i ecg aii i ‘ Or better kinds of plastics ,N | aww Into many strategic business 

TRG OU Se ae ae a Each one of these GE strategic busi- 
: i erie) ent ness units has its own management and ing systems. Like our Lucalox® \ business objectives 

street ames that helpeoance \ What’s more, since each business is 
seers 2 a ye a have 20. 4, MN part of GE, you have flexibility. If your 
kno co b ie f; # §=work interests change, or you want to 

eee ee cdi about that advance by learning a new field, we have 
word “bie.” AE GEvou js 7 many other businesses you can try. 
don't h 8. yo b t Sound interesting? Why not send for 
ne ANE naryenty about f| , our free careers booklet? 

tpi oe are We're “4 f Just write General Electric, Educa- 
gr aZe. M4 } é tional Communications, W1D, Fairfield, 

ee he H Connecticut 06431. anies. ° - j 
P ere eecen j y/ J Progress for People. 

ae { = 

(i eels GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 
a ~G ee aa An Equal Opportunity Employer 

a a enon 
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